Coming Soon

Winterfest
Come enjoy the many amazing programs happening around campus during this week!
28 January – 2 February

Mental-Physical Health Month
February's all about you - your body, your mind. RHSA and the committees host a month of amazing programs about health - mental, physical, nutritional, and sexual.
1 February – 28 February

Hall Holiday
Expect surprises at Hall Council!
4 February

Contact Info

Head Senator
Salil Mathur
salilm@u

NRHH Director
Amara Siemens
amaras@u

SEED Director
Scott Davis
uwseed@u

NRHH Director
Amara Siemens
amaras@u
Snaps!
Snaps
to the MLK Day Volunteers

Your Executive Board
Alex Cutler – President Pro Tempore, acut21@u
Andrew Clark – Vice President Pro Tempore, clarkand@u
Ezra Bradford – Admin. Mgr., ezrab@u
Lindsay Fitzmorris – Programming Dir., fitzml@u
Conor McLean – Treasury Dir., tripnip@u
Brittany Grigich – NCC, grigich@u
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Rep Spotlight: Brad Bicknell

What brought you to RHSA?
I was bored Mondays at 5:30, Tuesdays at 3:30, Thursdays at 4:30, and Fridays at 4:30.

What is your best memory here at the UW?
Sliding across red square after the big rain storm.

Where is your favorite place on campus?
Red Square on a nice day because you can see the Olympics and Mt. Rainier.

If you could make one change here at the UW, what would it be and why?
They should move Condon Hall closer to North Campus because I hate having to walk there.

What one question should we ask next week’s spotlight?
Where do you hang out most on campus?

What kind of program are you most hoping to see this year?
I'm really excited for Casino night at McCarty because I'm going to be a black jack dealer. I'm also on "party patrol" so I get to pick out the prizes for the winners.

Do you think that Pluto should still be considered a planet? Why?
(Courtesy of Chelsey Winchell)
No, because I like to tell young kids: "When I was your age Pluto used to be planet." It makes me feel older and wiser.

What is your favorite song right now?
Anything by RATATAT because it's just music without words so it's easy to do homework at the same time.

What's your favorite flavor of ice cream?
Chocolate Fudge Brownie